
UPDATED DAILY 
MODE INDICATOR

As outlined in the district’s re-entry plan (online

at www.cpsk12.org/fall2020), families were

provided a choice between in-person and

virtual enrollment options, understanding that

in-person learning could be five days a week

in-person, in-person hybrid (various options) or

fully online (Virtual Learning) depending on

COVID-19 community transmission, guidance

from health experts and local leaders, student

and staff attendance, substitute availability and

extreme swings in new cases. 

Note: Any long-term changes in learning modes
require approval by the Board of Education.

Traditional School (Pre-Pandemic School): All

classes, athletics, activities and clubs will take place

in school buildings. There are no restrictions on

visitors and volunteers in the building.

AMI (Alternative Methods of Instruction): AMI

refers to classes taught with alternative methods,

such as online when triggered by a building, wing or

classroom closure.

 

In School with AMI Support: Courses will be taught

with a technology integration model. Courses will be

taught in the building with teachers using

technology. Only students and staff may be in CPS

buildings. Visitors and volunteers must receive pre-

approval from the elementary or secondary assistant

superintendent or the superintendent. Athletics,

activities and clubs continue unless quarantined.

Hybrid: Students enrolled in the in-person option

will receive instruction in a combination of in-person

and online (could be any combination of days in-

person and days online, such as four days in-person,

one day online). Students already enrolled in Online

School (CPSElementary@Mizzou and CPSVirtual)

will NOT be impacted by this model. Athletics,

activities and clubs continue unless quarantined.

Virtual Learning: All in-person classes are taught

using AMI due to Board vote, health orders or illness. 

Families may have chosen to enroll in Virtual

Learning for the entire semester. Elementary

students will receive instruction online through

CPSElementary@Mizzou and middle and high

school students will receive instruction through

CPSVirtual. CPSElementary@Mizzou and CPSVirtual

are NOT impacted by COVID-related closures. 

SAFETY AND WELLBEING

Pre-pandemic school. All classes will

take place in school buildings. There

are no restrictions on visitors and

volunteers in the building.

TRAD IT IONAL

1

Students will receive instruction in a

combination of in-person and online.

Classes taught with AMI Support. Some

buildings, wings or classrooms are

learning remotely due to exposure.

Visitors are restricted district wide.

HYBR ID  

(VAR IOUS  OPT IONS )2

Some buildings, wings and

classrooms are learning remotely.

Designated athletics, activities and

clubs may be restricted.

DES IGNATED  CLOSURES

3

Classes are taught as AMI.

Designated Athletics, Activities and

Clubs may be restricted.

ALL  V IRTUAL  LEARN ING

4

All buildings closed due to health

orders or illness. 

D ISTR ICT  CLOSED

5


